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On tha Nature of Ma thematical Reasnning,
" Th e philosopher may be delighted with the extent of his
views, the artificer with the
read iness , of his hands, but let
th e one remember that witho ut
mechanical performance, refined
specul ation is an empty dream,
and th e oth er that wit hou t theoretical reasoning, dexterity is little more th an brute instinct." Dr. J ohnson.
Her bert Spencer defined a law
of nature as a proposition stating
that a certain uni form ity has
been observed in t he relations
between certain phenomena. In
this sense a law of natu re expre3ses a mathematical re lati on
b 3tweel1 the phenomena under
consideration.
Every phY~i~l
law can, therefore, be represented in th e form of a mathem atical
equati on. One of t he chi ef objects of scientific in ves tigation is
to fin d out how one thi ng depends on another, an d to express
thi<: re lationship in th e fo rm of a
math ematical equation-symbo lic
or otherwise- is the experimenter 's ideal goal.
The re is in some minds an erroneous notion that the met hods
Conlil/l/ed
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Ever since the magnificent
banq uet held in St. Louis December the 29th, 1915 there has been
talk of organiz,ing the St. Lou is
Club. First one thing and then
another interfered and delayed
, the f01'mal organization. Director McRae decided to publish the
names of the p1'esidents and
secretariES of the different clubs
in the alumn i register and last
Thur.::day he wrote to Mr. R. P.
Cummins, '05, asking hi m to get
t he St. Louis boys tog-ether at
once and effect an organization.
As a resu lt of Mr. Cummins'
efforts the fo llowing' men were
"rounded up" and invited by
Mr. Kurt V. Moll , ex-'04, to meet
at his home on the evening of
Feb. 11.
Geo. V. Bland,' '04; Jas. K.
Black, '04; R. P. Cummins, '05;
C. F. F re nch, '08; John H. McCarthy, J r., '05; Claude Meyers,
ex-'05; Benj. F . Schaberg, ex'04 ; Wilbur E. Sheldon, '05.
After spend ing a social hour
d iscussin g current affairs a
sumptuous repast was 3erved by
t he host, after whi ch t he purpose
of t he meeting was carried out.
The St. Louis A lumni Club was
t hen organi zed and t he follow ing
officers were unan imous ly elected:
Kurt V. Moll, President; Claude
Meyers, Vice President; James
K. Black , Treasurer; Robert Patrick Cummin s, Secretary.
Messers Bl ack, Cummins, and
McCart hy were appointed by the
president as a comm ittee to draft
a constit ut ion and by-laws for
the new club.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in relating the "good
old t imes" at M. S. M.
CO l/h'lI7/cd
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Jesse Cunningham, Librarian, to Leave
M. S. M, Will be City Librarian
at St. Joseph, Mo.
The Schooi of Mines will soon
lose the va luable services of its
most efficient librarian, Mr. Jesse
Cunningham, who has lately
been chosen City Librarian of
St. Joseph, Mo. to succeed Mr.
Charles E. Rush. He will leave
as soon as he completes some
bibliographical work which he
had started before his recent appointment. This wi ll be about
the 10th of March.
Mr. Cunningham graduated
from Nebraska University with
the degree of A. B. in 1906.
From 1908-1910 he was a student
in the New York State library
school at Albany where he received the degree of Bachelor of
Library Science.
During his
student days he was connected
with the libraries of the institutions which he attended and
from 1908-19I1 he was assistant
in the law department of the
New York State library. He
was personal assistant to Dr.
Arthur E. Bostwick, librarian of
St. Louis and librarian and orof the Mun icipal Refero'anizer
b
ence Branch, St. Louis Public

~

,
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Library from 1911-1912.
He came to us in the fall of
1912. At that time the library
occupied rooms in Norwood Hall
which are now used by Prof.
Forbes as an office and lecture
room. In August, 1913, on the
completion of Parker Hall, the
library was moved to its present
quarters. Upon the arrival of
Mr. Cunningham the work of
reorg'anization and recataloging
began and the present condition
of the library is a result of his
efforts. No comparison between
the present and old li brary can
be made and to say the least, it
will take a first class librarian of
training' and experience to fill
the vacancy.
A few statistics of the growth
of the library may give some
idea of its improvement since
Mr. Cunningham was appointed
librarian.
In 1889 there were 2,100 volumes. In 1899 there were 4,000
volumes. In 1909 there were
7,521 volumes. In 1912 there
were 12,500 volumes. And in
1916 there are 18,750 volumes in
the library.
Mr. Cunningham is a member
of the American Library Association, the Missouri State Library Association, of which he
was Secretary for the year 19131914 and President for the year
1914-1915, and of the Special
Libraries Association.
Mrs. Cunningham is also a librarian.
She graduated from
the Central High School of St.
Louis and attended the Cornell
and Wisconsin summer schools.
In 1911-1912 she stud ied in the
University of Paris and in Rome
and Venice. She was employed
in the Brooklyn public library for
a period and was an assistant in
the St. Louis Public li brary until
1913, bei ng the head of the extension department for a number
of years.
, The ~t. Joseph Gazette publi shed a number of recommen,
dations which the library board
of St. Joseph received, in each of
which Cunnin g ham was highly
recommended. He was one of

\
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four applicants and receive:d""a~n:==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
unanimous vote.
Rollamo Picture Show
Mr. Cunningham is known to
FRIDAY NICHT,
all as a gentleman of excellent
February 18, 1916.
character and experience, a most
~
~ . ''(ATlln,.
U," ~
P leasant personality and an energ'etic and able man. We regret
his loss but heartily wish him
the best of success in his capa"THE SPENDTHRIFT"
city as librarian at St. Joseph.
featuring'
Schmidtonian Glee Club,
MISS IRENE FENWICK.
Saturday, Feb. 19th,
A very pleasant evening- was
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
spent last Friday at the Schmid111
tonian Glee Club Concert. The
"MA RRYING MONEY."
Oklahomans at first seemed
Rollamo Weekly, No.7.
somewhat shy of the larg'e audi~PEr.rAL!
MR HERMAN VOGEL
Song'Specialties.
ence that gTeeted them, but as
the program proceeded this feelin~: was forgotte n and their
harmony was better blended and
AT THE GYM
sweeter.
SATURDAY, FEB, 19 1916
The feature of the evening
Immediately after First Sho",,:.
was the "chalk work" of Mr.
ATTENTION, STAGS! !
Cut in on all encores.
Brill accompan ied by the "Sooner
Quartet." He immediate ly won
the audience by his naturalness
and wit and agreeably surprised
all with hi s drawings.
The impersoncation of' 'Uncle
Bi ll y" by ~Mr. Lee was very excellently portrayed and the elocutionist lost the mere artificial
tone of voice with which he had
delivered Ben Hur.
Mr. Carpenter showed real
talent as a vio lin ist and was justly applauded by aIL
The closing' chorus by the entire club was unified and harmonious and reflected well upon
the efforts of its Director, Mr.
Schmidt.
Tailer-Made Clothes
are made to your measure.
Basketball Notes,

V

~

Rollamo Dance

Eight men including Coach
Dennie, left for Spring'field at
noon Tuesday to engage the
Spring'field Y. M, C, A. Drury
Panthers, and the Springfield
ormal Quintets in a series of
two g'ames apiece. They wi ll
have to play four g'ames in three
days and then come home to face
Central Wesle yan team on Monday evening, The team, while
it has no continuous string of
victories to boast of, nevertheless, will be able to put up a
good article of basketball. The
subsequent shqwing that Washington made against Mis ouri

See
Spring Samples

I

NOW ON DISPLAY.
STERLING M. SMITH

Valley teams, after barely win nin g the two games with the
Miners, gives us just cause to
hop e fo r a few vict0ries, The
men are in excellent physical
trim, and should have absorbed
a good ly portion of inside basket ball if they have profited by
their defeats. When they face
Wesleyan, whether as returning
victors or vice versa, they deserve your moral, spiritual, and
physical support, to help 'em
along' to victory.
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On the Nature of Mathematical Reasoning.
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Get your Cards, Invitations
and all first-class Job Work
done at the Herald Office.
Student Note Book Paper
for Sale.
Full Sheet Blotters in Colors

Charles L Woods. Publisher.

ELITE CAFE.
The best chicken sandwIches
You can always get a fine
cup of Hot Chocolate.

Trenk's Place.
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of hig'her mathematics are prohibitively difficult. Any difficulty that might arise is rather due
to the complicated nature of the
phenomena alone. A. Comtp. has
said in hi s Philosophie Positive,
"our feeb le minds can not longer
trace the logical consequences of
the laws of natural phenomena
whenever we attempt to simultaneous ly in clude more than two
or three essential factors." In
consequence it is usuall y found
expedient to introduce "simplifying assumptions" into the math ematical analysis. , For example,
in the theory of solutions we pretend that the dissolved substance
behaves as if it were an indifferent gas. The kinetic theory of
gases, thermod ynamics, and other
branches of applied mathematics
are full of such assumptions.
By no process of sound reasoning. can a conclusion drawn from
limited data have more than a
limited application. Even when
the comparison between the observed and calculated results is
considered satisfactory. the errors of observation may quite obscure the imperfections of the
formula based on incomplete or
simplified premises.
Given a
sufficient number of "ifs", there
is no end to the weaving of "cobwebs of learning admirab le for
fineness of thread and work, but
of no substance or profit." The
only safeguard is to compare the
deductions of mathematics with
observation and experiment, "for
the simple reason that they are
only deductions, and the premises
from wh ich they are made may
be inaccurate or incomplete. We
must remember that we eannot
get more out of the mathematical
mill than we put into it, though
we may get it in a form infinitely
more usefu l for our purpose."
The first clause of this last sentence is often quoted in a parrotlike way as an objection to mathmaties. Nothing but real ignorance as to the nature of mathematical reason ing cou ld give rise

PAGE THREE.

Orchestral Concert
for Benefit of St. Pat's Day
Celebration,
PARKER HALL,
Tuesday, February 22nd, 1916.
8:15 P. M.
Admission, 25 cents.
Tickets reserved FREE at
Bentlev's Feb. 21st and 22nd,
from 4 to 6 P. M.
ALL OUT.
to such a thought. No process
of sound reasoning can establish
a result not contained in the
premises. It is admitted on all
sides that any demon tration is
vicious if it contains in the conclusion anything more than was
assumed in the premises. Why,
then, is mathematics singled out
and condemned· for possessing
the essential attribute of all
sound reasoning?
Lorric and mathematics are both
mere'''tools by which the decisions
of the mind are worked out with
accuracy, but both must be directed by the mind. We must
possess a clear conception of any
physical process before we can
attempt to apply mathematical
methods.
It has been said that no science
is established on a firm basis unless its generalizations can be expressed in terms of number, and
it is the special province of mathematics to assist the investigator
in finding numerical relations between phenomena. After experiment, then mathematics. While
a science is in the experimental
or observational stage, there is
little scope for discovering numerical relations. It is only aft er the different workers have
"collected data" that the mathematician is able to deduce the required generalization. Thus a
Maxwell followed Faraday, and a
Newton followed Kepler.
It must not be supposed, however, that these remarks are in~
tended to imply that a law of
nature has ever been represented
by a mathematical expression
with perfect exactness. In the
best of generalizations, hypothetCO ll t illl/ cd Oil
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THE. MISSOURI MINER
A weekly paper published by the
Students, in the interest of the
Alumni, Students and Faculty
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy, Rolla, Mo.
Entered as second class matter
April 2, 1915, at the post office at
Rolla, Missouri, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
STAFF.
B. L. Ashdown,
Editor
J. J. Doyle, - Associate Editor
H. E. Koch, - Business Manager
Associates:
E. G. Deutman, - Advertising.
L. A. Turnbull , Asst. Advertising
W. Crow, - Asst. Advertising'.
G. E. Ebmeyer,
Athletics.
M. L. Terry,
Circu lation.
W. H. Reber, Asst. Circulation.
J. K. Walsh.
Exchanges.
Reporters:
J. J. Krebs,
Senior Class.
C. W. Hippard, - Junior Class.
C. E. Bardsley, Sophomore Class.
E. S. Rodenbaugh,
Freshman Class.
Published Every Friday.
Rates:

) Single Copies, - 5 Cents
Per Month, - 15 Cents
Per Year,
$1. 00

I

Sophomore Column.
La t Monday the Sophomore
Class had charge of the mass
meeting'. A snappy program was
presented. The orchestra played
several numbers, which put life
into ever yone. Dr. Barley then
read two appealing and appropriate poems: "The Prospector, "
and "The Spell of the Yukon,"
by Service.
Several songs by
the quartet, composed of Messrs.
Bates, Doby, Stonet and Scruby.
followed. everal announcements
were made, one by M1". Rile.\'. to
prevent s imilar floats being prepar
eel for t. Pat's day. Fred Grotts
appoin Led men from the variol1s
clubs an d fraternities to pick a
team for a bowling tournament.
Lo be held on Wa hington's birthda~' . for the benefit of the Athletic Association.
The mass meeting proved suc-
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cessful in every detail. This tends
to prove that a profitable hour
can be spent every week. It
seems as if in emergencies men
do what at other times would
seem impossible. Why not make
every meeting an emergency?
A silent vote was taken among
the Sophomores regarding the
time the new Freshmen should
don their green caps. It was decided to have .t hem wea{' caps
from St. Pat's day to the end of
the semester, in order that the
color of the caps match the verdure of spring.
Wednesday evening' we held
one of the many meetings we are
going to have previous to St.
Pat's. The meeting started with
a very entertaining" little talk on
preparedness for St. Pat's, by
one who has been there: Lyle
Barker, of the J un ior Class.
President Stoner concluded his
remarks by bringing out the
point most forcibly that it is only
four weeks until the big day.
This made most of the men come
to th')mselves spontaneously, and
all got the "let's do something
now" spirit. A general committee was appointed to gather some
idea to \.jresent at the next meeting. We are going to start actual work for the 17th of March
early next week.
The discussion of finances will
be concluded next meeting.
The basketball situation in regard to inter-class meets "vvas
again discussed, and Schuaidt
was elected captain pro tern .
Other matters of ven' urgent
demand were fully discussed.
The meeting adjoul"l1 d. leaying
pending matter' in the hands of
the committees.
Prof. Dean, picking up our
Shak espeare n um bel' of the Ind ependent, pulled the following:
"Does the ham in Hamlet prove
that Bacon wrote Shakespeare?"
We don't know, Prof., but vou
can take it "As You Like It. ,;
On Bulletin Board : All men
\\ anting jous for the ~L.mmer
other them mining see Stoner.
It was reported that I oennecke
eli appeared tLe other night all
clre' eel up. Who is she, Henry?
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Ask us for a copy of "Men's
Togs" in

ca~e

you don't get

your copy from Ed. V . Price

Bal

A

& Co.

HEL ER 'S

Our

Junior t o'es,
E. Burkhart spent the weekend in St. Louis.
"Bobby" Lyo ns has joined the
bunch of "uncles" in the Junior
class. The list is growing'. It
now includ s Uncle Willie Shaw,
Uncle John Walsh and Uncle
Bobby Lyons.
J. S. Brown seem to be working to make a g'ood average for
fussing. All will remember that
during his fre~hman and sophomore years he was a regu lar
bachelor, but thin g's have -chang'ed.
"Pokey" remembers . eeing a
hydraulic stream that could not
be cut with an axe. \\'e are no\\'
g'oing him one better, for we
remember peing a tream of
hydraulics which resists any sort
of an attack.
.

All or

-
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Senior tJotes,
100 miles to the next

LAUNDRY.
ROUGH DRY
5c per pound.

TRY IT.
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AND TAKE A MEAL
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Our service is firs t-c lass, and
prices reasonable.
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Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
FRESH, SALT and SMOKED
FISH.
All orders re~eive prompt and
careful attention.

Good Barbering
is as essential as good clothE: s.
We assure you perfect satisfaction and the best of service,

City Barber Shop,
C. M. Bunch, Prop.

K. I. Gannon, ex- ' 16, has accepted a position with the AtlasPortland Cement Co. at Hannibal, Mo.
R. S. Burg took a flying trip
to St. Louis Sunday on personal
business.
It is rumored that John Schuman missed No.9 Friday ni g ht.
Louis Turnbull celebrated the
anniversary of his birth last
Sunday, very quietly.
Peterson and Heman are on
the basketball trip.
The Senior class held a short
meetin g last Friday night. The
following committee was appointed to hand Ie the St. Pats affairs ;
Dunham, Gold, Kamp, Lawrence,
Morgan , N eustater, Peterson
and Wei burg. Chas. Gold was
given charge of the caps and
gowns. A prize will be awarded
t o the senior making the best
suggestion for a float.
J. S. Hoffman was elected
member of the studen t counsel
to succeed Stife l.
The fi nal plans . for the Senior
Memorial were passed upon unanimously. The class adjourned
at 7 :30 to attend the Rollamo
picture show.
Sailer resigned as class reporter and J . J. Krebs was elected to
fill the vacancy.
- - -- - -

It is to be deplored that apparent rowdyism took posession of
some one or more individua ls.
We say apparent for evidence
leans to wards such, but we hope
we are mi staken and that it was
t hru an accident that the plate
g lass panel of the front door of
one of the fraternity houses was
demolished by a t hrown miss Ie.
We have not the least idea who
the person is that comitted the
act, an d believing it to be a reresult of thoughtfulness, t he
Min er refrains from speaking
harsher words.

--

---

Keep in mind the date Thursday, March 2nd, 1916. W. E.
Bilheimer of St. Louis will give
his lecture "Investing a Life" at
Parker Hall under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A, on that date.

If you want to reach the hi ghest perfection in setting
your table, buy
Groceries from

J. E. MORRIS'
Grocery,
Phone 168.

The Mating,
A Five-Reel College Story,
featuring
BESSIE BARhISCALE,
will be presented

Monday, Feb. 21,1916,
AT

Rolla's Theatre,
SHOW EVERY NIGHT
and
SATURDAY MATINEE.

CET THE HABIT.
Rifle Clu b,
The secretary, S. S. Leonard ,
is getting the special assessment
whi ch is to pay the cl ubs entrance fee into the National
Rifle Association of America.
Members are urged to see the
secretary as soon as possible so
that the club can thus affiliate
and get the rifles and eq ui pment
necessary.
- -- - - -

At the weekly meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. on the past Sunday,
Fred Grotts resigned as president, to which position he was
recently elected, owing' to too
much work at the present time.
Secretary Schiermeyer was elected to fill the vacancy while T.
C. Gerber was elected SecretaryTreasurer to· succeed H. J .
Schiermeyer.
~----The 1915-16 catalogue is now
at the printing office and will be
r eady for distribution about
March 15, 1916. Anyone wishing
to have a..catalogue sent to any
fr iend or prospective studen t
will ki nd ly notify Director McRae.
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On the Nature of Mathematical Reasoning.
C071ti1l7fed from Third Page.

ical conditions invariably replace
the complex state of things which
actually obtains in nature.
There is a prevailing impression that once a mathematical
formula has been theoretically
deduced, the law, embodied in
the formula, has been sufficiently
demonstrated, provided the differences between the "calculated " and "observed" results fall
withinthe limits of experimental
error. The important point, alread y emphasized, is quite overlooked , namely, that any discrepancy between theory and fact is
marked by errors of observation.
With improved instruments, and
better methods of measurement,
more accurate data are from time
to time available. The errors of
observation being thus reduced ,
the approximate nature ' of the
formula becomes more and more
apparent. ,Ultimately the discrepancy between th 30ry and
fact becomes too great to be ignored. It IS necessary then to
"go over the fundamentals."
New formulre must be obtained
embodying less of hypothesis,
more of fact. Thus from the
first bold guess of an original
mind, succeeding generations
progress step by step, towards a
comprehensive and complete formulation of the several laws of
nature.
Most, if not all, of the
formulre of physics and chemistry
are in the earlier stages of such
a process of evolution.
The limitations of the scope of
mathematics, indicated here, enable us to dispense with many of
the formal proofs of rules and
prin ciples. Much of Sidgwick's
trenchant indictment of the education al value of formal logic
might be urged against the subtle
formaliti es which prevail 111
"school " mathematics.
While
none but logical reasoning should
be tolerated, yet, too often ' 'its
most frequ ent work is to build a
pons asinorum Over chasms th at
shre wd people can bestride without such a structure."
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So far as the tyro is concerned,
theoretical demonstrations are by
no means so convincing as is
sometimes supposed. It is as
necessary to learn to' 'think in
letters," and to handle numbers
and quantities by their symbols,
as it is to learn to swim or to ride
a bicycle. The inutility of "gen·
era I proofs" is an every day experience to the teacher. The beginner on Iy acquires confidence
by reasoning about something
which allows him to test whether
his results are true or false.
Of course, it is not always ' advisable to evade proof. The fundamental assumption - the socalled premises- employed in deducing formulre must be carefully checked and clearly understood.
The teaching of mathematics
by means of abstract problems is
a good old practice which is easil y and usually abused .
The
abuse has given rise to a widespread conviction that " mathematics is the art of problem ~olv
ing, " or, perhaps, the prejudice
dates from certain painful reminiscences associated with the arithmetic of our school days.

Change in Library Rules ai1d Regulalions.
The rule assessing fines for
overdue books is changed to read
as fo llows:
A fine of two cents per day is
charged on books not returned
when due. No book will be lent
to any student charged with unpaid fines. If a book is lost he
shall pay the cost of the book and
the fines accumulated at the tIme
he notifies the libraoy that the
book is lost.
The fine on reference and reserve books borrowed for overnight use remains the same, that
is, five cents per hour or fraction
thereof, after 8:15 A. -".1.
H. T.Tao, of Chaotung, Yunnan Province, China, has entered
school. Mr. Tao was in charge
of the Chinese mineral exhibit
at the Panama-Pacific Fair, and
is here on a g'overnment scholarship.

Landon C. Smith,
Dealer in

Hardware,Harness and
Farm amplements.
I have an excellent line of
Guns, Fishing Tackle and other
Sporting Goods.

Students Always Welcome.
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HANS, Prop.

Try our Oyster Stews,
Chili and Sandwiches, Faust
Blend Coffee.
Finest line of
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
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Your patronage solicited.

If you Need money
We have it;
AND

If you Have money
We want it.

NATIONAL BANK
OF ROLLA.
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Remember, Boys,

Col

I am still at myoId stand.
You're a lways welcome.
Come in and see me.
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PEACH SALE

•
:cellent line of
Ickle and other

ONE DAY ONLY,
Saturday, February 19
Lemon Cling Peaches
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Welcome.

in standard 2~ lb. cans,
at 10 cts per can.
The cans are full of nice ye llow
halves. Table Peaches. You
can buy one or more cans at
this price.
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When you tell us to clean,
press or repair your clothes
paymg, particular attention to certain things we
follow your instructiollS.
THAT'S SERVICE.
May we have the opportunity of convincing you
that our general line of
work is superior.

ve money
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Colley, the Tailor

Boys,

IY old stand.
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Eighth Street,
Rolla, Missouri,
Npxt Door to Herald Office.
YOUR SHOES FIXED
WHILE YOU WAIT.
Good Leather. Good Work,
Right Prices.
Give us yo ur trade.
There will be a meeting of the
Missouri Minin g Association next
Wednesday evening at 7;30 p. m.
in the Mining' Lecture room.
Subscribe for the Miner.

MINER.

M, S, M, Alumni Club Organized at St.
Louis,
COllti1l7lcd from

First Page.

There are some M. S, M. men
in St. Louis with whom Mr. Moll
and Mr. Cummins could not get
in communication because of the
lack of time, and knowledge of
their where-abouts and the club
hopes that no one will feel in any
way slighted or aggrieved. The
Miner urges all M. S. M. men to
get in touch with the club and
be at its next meeting. Make
this one big success,

PAGE SEVEN.

Five high scores in Ten Pins
were:
Burton, ........................................ 201
Stimson, ............................. ....... ISS
Scott .... ........ .... . ....................... 179
Thornberry ............................. 175
Faulkner ................. ................ 167
Stimson won. Score 165.
The five high men in Five
Back last week were:
Moore ... ........................ 72
ReinoehL ... .. ....................... 55
Simpson ........................................ 56
Risher ............................. 52
Hawkins ...... ................................ 49
Hawkins won. Score 49.
Similar contests this week.

P. A, McHugh, ex-'SB, Donates Chairs
fo r Use in Jackling Gymnasium.

. Johnson Bros.

Mr. P. A. McHugh, ex-'SS, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who owns one
of the largest chair factories in
the country has donated about
400 chairs to the school for use
in the gymnasium. These seats
were badly needed for the spectators at the basketball games
and so from this time forth there
will be seats for all.
Besides this Mr. McHugh has
written for a blue print of the
gymnasium in order that he may
send more equipment. It will be
remembered that Mr. McHugh
was in Rolla several weeks ago.
While here he said that the
growth of the school was more
than he had ever anticipated, and
his interest in the school is well
shown by his most desirous and
appropriate gifts. The Miner
wishes. in behalf of the students
and faculty , to thank Mr. McHugh most heartily for his interest in M. S. M.

Bunch
Barber
Shop.

- - -- - -

Director McRae spuke at the
Methodist Church last ~unday
evening' on the " Missouri School
of Mines and the Church." In
his discourse he sounded the
keyno te of congeniality between
the town speople and the students. Reverend Claude S. Hanby, pastor of the Church, followed with a lecture sermon entitled
. "The Call of the College" m
which he very clear ly showed
that the Call of the College was
a call of t he Divinity. Professor
McCandliss presided throug'hout
the services.

Star Tailoring Shop
E. A. Graham, Prop.,

Phone 155.
CLEANING and PRESSING.

l\1R. STUDENT!
A good life in snr a nce policy is
one of the best assets with which
you can start when you l ea ve school.
It not only gives protectio n , but
wil l h e lp to est!tblish cred it wh e t' eve r you may locate.
Any good company will issue yo u
a better policy as a st uden t than it
would as a Mining Engineer, owi ng
to the differ e nce in the ha zard , and
as all Out' policies areincontestltble
from date of issue, yo u should ge t
youI' policies before leaving school.
Would b e g lad t o have you call ,
and we will talk over this matter.
It is a mattel of vital importance
to you .
Your fr iend,
B. H . RUCKER.

PAGE EIGHT.

M. S. M. Musicale for St. Pat's Day.
Next Tuesday, Feb. 22, being
Washington's Birthday, and,
th erefore, a holiday, th ere will
be in the evenin g one of the best
entertainments of the year, for
the benefit of St. Pat's Day, under the management of Mr. -Jno.
W. Scott and Mr. Deutman, who
have volunteered to again assemble the local talent of the school
and tow n, as they did last year.
A good progTam has been arranged, as follows:
.Kolla and M. S. M. Orchestras,
under direction of Jno. W. Scott.
M. S. M. Mandolin Club.
M. S. M. Quartet.
Stunts by members of various
classes, and other attractions.
Of t he first, those of us who
attended the musicale last year
w ill be glad to attend again, for '
it proved to be a pleasant event.
But, for the benefit of newer
men, let it be said, that the orchestra music for Tuesday night
will surpass even what the heartiest recommendations may affi rm.
Mr. Scott has organized and
trained the talent for the musicale, and to his generous efforts
should most of the credit be g'i ven. It was throug'h him that
last year's was a success, and it
w-ill be the same again. As for
the musicians, it is really surprising t o find how talented are
man y of our own fellow students
and citizens. E specially has this
been broug'ht to mind by the musical contributions at the mass
meetings.
The Mandolin Club has selected four of its best and liveliest
performers, among whom will be
found even a member of the
f acu lty- perhaps two.
And another feat ure will be the droll
and uncon scious swaying of t he
"guitarist' s" shoulders, whi ch
made him famous last year.
The "Quartet" this year is
considered by t hose who have
heard them, as the best ever. A
t enor has been found who, some
day, wi ll withdraw from mining
to rival Caruso. They have sent
to St. Louis for the latest hits,

MISSOURI

MINER.

and cannot fail to be good.
At present the other attractions have no t definitely been arran ged. It was suggested to run
a few films between acts, but
considering the encores which
wi ll follow, the time mig'ht not
permit.
The Miner asks every stud ent
to turn out for that night.
Remember, it is for St. Pat's Day,
a festival in which every student
participates and shares. So make
th e musicale the success it deserves. Encourage the men who
are working. Repay the men
who lend their talents for your
entertainment, by your presence.
It is by this, in th is way, that we
ma ke our school bigger and better, whi ch helps us in return.
Let us have more sociable
events. Let us enjoy the few
evenings that we do doff , the overalls, khaki s, or corduroys, and
" doll up. ,' The day is a holiday,
and what more befitting than to
wind it up with good songs and
play ing. All out, students, and
support it. Be on hand. If you
can , bring company, she wi ll en joy it. But be there!
The Miner again wishes to congratulate Mr. Deutman, of the
Senior Class, the Junior St. Pat's
Committee, and Mr. Scott, for
their talent and efforts, and ass ure them that each and every
loyal student will be before the
foo tli ghts wh en the curtain ri ses
nex t Tuesday night.

Wes!mins:er Football Captain Loses Leg.
Fulton, Mo., Feb. l1. - Paul
Williams, 19 years old, member
of the 1915 football team of Westmin ster College, was perhaps fatally inj ured here last ni g'h t by
bein g run over by a passenger engine. Williams' left leg was so
badl y crushed that amputation
was necessary. Williams was one
of the mains tays in the athletics
of the colleg·e.
Since the writing of the above
Williams has di ed.
The Miner sends its sy mpathy
to t he facu lty and students of
Westmin ster College, and joins
with them in mourning th e less
of Mr. Will iams.

MINER GALENOAR.
Saturday, Feb. 19- Rollamo
show and dance.
Monday, Feb. 21- Basketball
Miners v. Central Wesleyan.

~

Tuesday, Feb. 22 - Holiday.
Bowling contest. Musicale at
8 :15 P. M. No study.

~

Friday, Feb. 25- Miner out.
Rollamo pictm-e show.

Alumni Noles.
Doctor G. H. Cox has just received a letter, which has been
opened and Marked "Censor of
Calcutta", "Opened under martial law," from Shiv Ra.i, '11.
Raj is prospecting for iron ore in
the Himalayas of India.
L. H. Brooks, Jr., '13, stopt
over in Rolla last week on his
way to the Congo Free State,
Africa. He and Jam es Hopkins,
'13, will sail on the same steamer
from N ew York. They expected
to take in the M. S. M. dinner at
the A. 1. M. E. meeting in New
York Feb. 14, 1916.
Major Frank D. Webster, ex'85, who has been Commandant
of Cadets at the University of
Illinois for the past three years,
stopt over in Rolla Saturday and
Sunday on hi s way to join his
regiment at Douglas, Ariz.
C. W. Hall, '14, is temporaril y
at 608 Arizona St. EI Paso, Tex.
James D. Fow ler, '08, is City
Engineer of Holton, Kan. which
has a commission form of governm ent.
R. P. Cummins, '05, Assistant
Engineer of th e Frisco System
and R. T. Booth, Claim and Tax
Ag'ent, were in Rolla Monday
and visited the School of Mines.
Hector J. Boza, '11, is engag'ed
in Civil Engineering and consulting mining work at Lima, Peru
and is meeting w ith much success.
The
Engineering
Clearing
House of EI Paso, Tex . is in need
of two eng ineers at once: $90 a
month to start.
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